
  

© TURTLE-CATCHING 
AT DOLORES BAY, ON THE 

OF YUCATAN. 

COASY 

Watching the Turtles by Moonlight 

Making 8 Capture and Securing the 
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man's limb al we 
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trouble to it it from th 

scattered over the sand 
considered a great de 

very rich, but have a strang 
that is unpleasant to the pala 

The ( belonia 
smaller and of more value 
islanders will take for the 
a half or three lV) 

than accept less they will Keep it in their 
house fromm one year to another. The 
carey, as well as the green turtle, is eaught 
with harpoons and nets. The green tur 
tle is carried to British Honduras, where 
they are worth from £1.50 to $3 (0 each, 
the shell not “eing used. The poor creat 
utes are transported in small sailing ves 
sels. where they lie on thelr back on deck 

exposed to the scorching sun, and once a 
day have buckets of water 

them to keep them alive 

Carey 

is two and 
rather dollars a nd 
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The Health of College Girls 

N. E Me lica Monthly 

The investigations which have been 
conducted by the Massachusetts bureau 
of labor have resulted in some interesting 

facts regarding the health of female stu. 
dents. The commonly accepted opinion 
that mental labor, if at all severe or long 
continued, is prejudicial to health, is here 

refuted Ly statistics derived from various 
sources 

In one case, of 705 returns made, it was 
found that 78 per cent. of the women 
radustes heard from were in good health, 

Goon entering college the health of 20 
per cent. was below par. After gradus 
sion, impaired health was ounly 17 per 
cent, showing that the phy®Nal condi 
tion of the student became improved un 

der the restrictions and requirements of 
college life 

Those whose health was not good suf 
fered chiefly from nervous disemses It 
was Also found that giris from the coun 
try do not make as good a showing as re 
guards health as those who were natives of 
cities Although these statistics 
looked upon by the advocates of higher 
education of women as conclusive evi 

dence, we cannot admit that they are suf. 
ficiently large or complete to convey much 
weight. The variation in physical condi. 
tion, before and after the acquirement of 
a collegiate education, was only § per 
cent This fact, which is the one from 
which any conclusion can be drawn, 
might be the result of improved hyglenle | 
surroundings, both mental and physical, 

making the effect of study itself wholly 
negative in character 

Boom*™ In South Carolinas 

t hioago Times | 

The “coon boom” is now on In Seuth 
Carolina, and the colored population are 
especially affected by it I devotees of 
the sport are easily recognized, as appears 
by the annexed from The Caroling Spur 
tan: “ When you see an old-time darkey, 
with one gallus on, 8 horn worn smooth 
with long use, a sharp ax sticking out at 
his shirtcoliar behind, a business looking 
half hound that puts on no alrs, a hob 
talled yeller cur, considerably scarred up, 
and a half-grown pup that he carries 
along “to see If he won't larn some sense,’ 
{oe may know that be ls golog » ‘coon 
uatiog,' " 
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| HOFFENSTEIN EXPLAINS POLITICS 
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va.ue of a life cannot be 

br. Agnew, the distinguished 

Philadelphia surgeon, who was repeat 

edly summoned to Washington durin: 
the iNness of President Garfield, was 

Valae of 

Mining 

The overs 

one 

| day requested to remain, but declined be 
cause of patients requiring his attention 

in Philadelphia. One of the patients re 
ferred to was a laborer at a shipyard, whe 
had a badly fractured skull sod another 
was a workman who was suffering from a 
dangerous wound in the abdomen. When it 
was urged that the president 8 life was more 

valuable the eminent surgeon replied that 
‘human life was human life © that the 
president was attended by skillful sur 

grons, abundantly able to cope with any 
emergency, while these poor men had 
nobody, thereby intimating that the life 
of a workingman is as important to him 
self as that of the president's This is 
the value which mine bosses and superin 
tendents, colliery owners, inspectors, 
legislators, and all others should place 

J the life of the wage. worker in and 
about the coal mines, hundreds of whom 
sanually loso their lives in the anthracite 

region alone 

A Slory He Didn't 

Chicago N 

“Now, theres a story | don’t believe 
said the colonel as he laid sside 

change 

“What story Is that. colonel?” 

the erudite and industrious assistant 
“Why, that paper says Cotopaxi 

Relieve 
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asked 
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! sometimes be heard 500 miles * 
“Dont you believe it?" 
“Of course | don't believe it 

there lant a singer in the world 
be heard half that far 

“But Cotopaxi is a volcano, colonel 
“Is it? 1 thought it was one of those 

Italian fellows that go about with Patil 
» 
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Man's Monkey Shines 

LE 

Perhaps you will iaugh, and your read 
ors, too, when you hear my queer recipe 
for an upset stomach. Being troubled with 
It lately, | asked a friend for a remedy, 
who sald “Tarn somersaults, * which | 
did without delay, finding to my great 
surprise and delight it was a sure cure 

nN atom 

Arkansaw Traveler. Dar ain't no hope 
far de bora fool. De bigger de chances 
yer gin him to show dat he hab gol 
sense de mo’ he will prabe dat he is of 

  

| Wales never speaks of the time 

| hedges by sayin 

| that his royal mother may hang 

| Lowell mill superintendent replied 

| happens that the man who takes the place 
| has a wife and seven children, 
| be borne in mind that every expulsion of 
{a bummer makes a job for a decent 

DEAD FLOWERS. 

[Eleanor Kirk.) 

Wo ask, and we are answered not, 
And so wo say God has forgot 
Or else there is no God 
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you know he stammered, 
and clutching the book she made a rush 
for the door and never came back 

Will Wales Me 
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King? 
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It is extremely doubtful if it is seriously 
considered by anybody that this prince § 
to be king of England, Even Wales him. 
self is in a good deal of doubt aboul i 

Vasil, in kis “ London Soclety, " says that 
when 

shall be king," but always prudent 
“if ever I am king." It 

scarcely {mprobable 
on to the 

throne for some years longer; but there is 
a general belief (n all grades of ociobl in 
England that she will be the last to sit in 

is not impossible 

| that heretofore-considered sacred chair 

Another View of I 

(Chicago Herald 

Being informed that a man whom he 
had discharged for drunkenness was the 
sole support of a wife and six children r 

i 

It should 

worker. ” 

A Good Busines Smile, 
[Courier Journal | 

A young man with a good business 
smile<it may be 5inch, or 7.inch, or 10. 
lnch-~ls, when uot a villain, worth more 
to his sinplojus than a dozen peinacy 
employes he publie, itself coarse 
impolite, demands good manners and 
sweetness wherever It goes 
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| 1841 and was restored to perfect health 
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A PLAIN ROAD TO HEALTH. 

Read the Sworn Testimony and 
fy Yourself. 
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NERVOUS PROSTRATION AND FLEEPLESSN ESS 

Milroy, Pa. June 3 1545 
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JON Cox 
XO MEDICINE NEEDED 

Bebletille, Pa, May ® 
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€ B PEACY 
WHAT A LEADING DOCTOR SAYR 

Milroy, . Jane 2, 158 
” MEhY Years Ww 

ory 

Limmed 

Gentlemens] have smfored 

Cramps in my lower extremities, mostly at night 

ten having to ries and walk the room for relief 

protuared a Howard Shield and have boon wearing if 

for Lamingo or Rhepmatiom in my back and have 

ad the most wonderful relief since wearing it over 

the small of my hack and have gained strength { 

manele to 8 most wonderful degree, 1 can therefore 

recommend the sae of Use appliances of all Rien 

matic and pervons complaints particularly nervous de 

bility. 1 have recommended them to my patients as 1 

BYE case with benefit 

Ey ' A VAREIINERER M.D 

TIE PRESIDENT OF THE lst NATIONAI 
BANK BAYS 

Ashland, Pa, March 8, 1885 
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that the Howard Spinal Appliance and the Howard 
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Personally » rod before me, Ang rman, | 
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Sm agtinad tafors m THED, 11. BECK, 
Deputy Grork of Oonris of Franklin Co, 0. | 

For futher information, we send our Vlustrated | 
Pamphlets giving » large number of testimonials for 

other ailments 

AMERICAN GALVANICC © 

1100 Ohestont Str Phila, Pa 
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